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SPRING PROGRAM UPDATE

  

 
CPP wrapped up a wonderful winter season. After a cold and snowy winter, we are super

excited for warmer weather and all the wonderful outside projects to clean up the Stables and
surrounding property . We are also well into our planting season using our Greenhouse and

now transplanting into the garden. The Greenhouse will provide us a wonderful extra garden
workspace this summer too. Due to COVID19 closing us for a few months last year, this is our

first full start to finish growing season with the Greenhouse we received through a
Montgomery County grant in 2019.  It's been a wonderful addition to our  garden program.  We

are also grateful for recently being awarded a Maryland Developmental Disabilities Council
and Arc of Maryland grant to get our program some technology upgrades, some of which

include a wifi extender and a program iPad. We have continued to stay safe against COVID19
by the incredible efforts of our participants and their staff, following safety protocols and

helping to set a model example for the greater Wheaton Stables community.  

We are thrilled to announce our workshop program is back!! Please see the workshop flyer on
Page 3. We are so glad we can bring back this opportunity and integrate transitioning youth

back  into our community. For more information about workshops and how to attain an
application please email info@thecpproject.com.  We look forward to the rest of this Spring

and upcoming Summer!

May 31st: CLOSED - Memorial Day 
 

June 21 to 25: Summer Workshop Session
1 (must pre-register by June 1st)

 
June 28 to July 2: Summer Workshop

Session 2 (must pre-register by June 1st)
 

July 5: CPP CLOSED - 4th of July Weekend
 

August 9 to 13: Summer Workshop
Session 3 (must pre-register by August

1st)
August 16 to 20: Summer Workshop 

 
Session 4 (must pre-register by August

1st)
 

September 6: CPP CLOSED - Labor Day
 
 



Unloading dirt to replenish the
stalls and riding ring is a fun
job. Especially as you get to

climb up high and can see all
over the property.

Grooming is always a favorite
job. We love having so many
different breeds of horses to
help care for at the Stables.

Participants, Staff, and Horses
alike all have grown to have a

very special bond with one
another. 

Pulling weeds to help keep
the stables property and our

CPP garden looking neat,
clean, and ready for Spring

planting. 

Warm Weather at the stables!




